
York Wednesday Wheelers 
Annual General Meeting 27th April 2022 

Minutes 
 
 
 

Item 1.  Notice of meeting 
  Opened by Secretary Patrick Hollier 4.30pm 
 
Item 2.  Election of Chairperson to run the meeting 
  Phil Sapsford: Proposed by Patrick Hollier, seconded by Mick Lovett 
 
Item 3.  Apologies 

Sally Raines, Roger Bilsby, Murray Walsh-Banks, Fred Bascombe, Peter Counsell, 
Patrick Seagrave, Tony Foo, Pete Watson, Paul Scott, Claire King, Andy Chamings, 
Betty Simpson, Gini Wilson, Nick Wilson, John Walker, Alan Spencer, Ted Radford 
 
Attendance: 50 members 
 

Item 4.  Approval of Minutes of Annual General Meeting held on 18th August 2021 
Acceptance of 2021 Minutes: Proposed by Bryan Stanton, seconded by Richard 
Williamson 
Minutes accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 

Item 5.  Matters arising from minutes of the 2021 AGM 
  None 
 
Item 6. Approval of the Accounts of the York Wednesday Wheelers for the financial year 

ended 5th April 2022 
See spreadsheet at the end of the minutes. 
Acceptance of Accounts: Proposed by Mick Lovett, seconded by Graham Cookman 
Accounts accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 

Item 7.  Approval to appoint an Honorary Auditor for 2022/2023: 
Andy Chamings: Proposed by Patrick Hollier, seconded by Phil Sapsford 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 

 
Item 8.  Election of Officers: 

 
Chairperson Phil Sapsford  prop Mick L, sec Pam W 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 
Treasurer      Robin Hudson prop  Mick L, sec Phil S 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 
Secretary      Patrick Hollier prop David K, sec Murray W-B 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 
Rides Co-ordinator  Dave Bean prop Phil S, sec Mick L 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 



Webmaster and Registration Officer  Adrian Setter prop Mick L, sec Phil S 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 
Safeguarding Officer     Louise Chamings prop Judy W, sec Phil M 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 

 
 

Item 9.  Reports from the Committee members  
 
Chairperson’s Report Phil Sapsford 
A warm welcome to all the Wheelers, this will be our new date for the AGM as we have to hold it 
before the 16th May. I would like to welcome all new and old Wheelers, and ask you to make sure 
you have signed the attendance sheet. I remind all Wheelers that after 3 ride you must join cycling 
UK. The committee thought it would be a nice idea to have a social event after the AGM. 34 have 
booked food plus 6 coming just for drinks, that’s a great turnout. Our 2021 Christmas lunch was a 
good success with 70 Wheelers attending the new venue which was well received. We have 
provisionally booked the room for Wednesday 7th December, just waiting for the cost. 
I would like to thank Dave Williamson & Richard for putting forward a 1a ride that’s a little slower 
than 1 but faster than 2 this has helped spread the numbers across the groups. Since the last AGM 
we have gained 23 new & returning members and we are now looking for more ride leaders.  
 
Treasurer’s Report Keith Benton  
There were recurring expenses for web-hosting and domain name, venue hire and welfare costs. 
Income from organising audax events. 
Expenditure surplus of £165 after applying the Christmas Lunch subsidy. 
Grant from Cycling UK for running expenses not claimed in the 2021/2022 financial year. 
 
Secretary’s Report Patrick Hollier 
Since July 2021 when COVID lockdown rules were relaxed the number of YWW members meeting in 
the Square has returned to pre-lockdown levels and they are able to participate in a greater variety 
of rides now that we have a programme of five ride groups. 
Membership continues to grow and currently numbers around 106, with women forming 
approximately 19% of the membership. 
We are beginning to provide more information through our member club page on the Cycling UK 
website about our activities which may generate new membership of the YWW. 
It is pleasing to note that the YWW Forum as well as the club website is being used for ride details 
and I would encourage everyone to post on the Forum information which would be useful to Club 
members. 

 

Rides Co-ordinator’s Report Dave Bean 
Dave thanked all the Leaders who had lead rides 2, 3 and 4, and Murray B for organising Group 1 
rides and Richard W & Dave W for their Group 1A organisation. 
A plea for more Leaders was made using the following extract from the YWW website: 
Our rides can only take place because of the members who volunteer to lead rides. Though it may 
seem daunting, leading a ride is not especially onerous. We can never have too many people willing 
to lead rides and the more there are the less often each person will have to do it. If you are regularly 
riding with us, you should be asking yourself if you could sometimes lead a ride. For most people, 
the answer should be yes. If you feel you should do your bit but are not confident about leading a 
ride, just ask the Rides Coordinator, who will be delighted to arrange support from an experienced 
leader for your own first ride or two as leader. Before the day, the main responsibilities of a leader 
are to plan the route and to contact any cafés planned for elevenses and lunch (the Rides 
Coordinator will usually have suggested the venues), to check that they can cater for 10 – 20 hungry 



cyclists. On the day, the leader will be the main route-finder and will aim to keep the group together 
and safe. 
This was followed by a discussion on how we could the numbers on each ride equalise, suggesting 
we assembled in groups at say 09.25. Wheelers could then see which rides were oversubscribed and 
change groups. 
 
Webmaster/Registration Officer’s Report Adrian Setter 
The forum has established itself as the accepted means of distributing details of Wednesday rides.  If 
rides are posted as links to a leader's preferred route-planning site (e.g. Plotaroute), they're usable 
by more people than files attached to the post.  Therefore links are preferred. 
The forum isn't used by many people for very much else, but please be aware it has many other 
potential uses: publicising details of road closures; non-YWW events; sales & wants; just chatting 
with other members.  
The web site is among the biggest of YWW's expenses.  We keep that under review, but believe the 
current set up offers value for money. 
 
Safeguarding Officer’s Report Louise Chamings 

I took over the role of Welfare Officer in August. Since then the title has been changed to 
Safeguarding officer. The role remains the same but Cycling UK want to emphasise the importance 
of the safeguarding part of the role. 
Cycling UK's summary of the role is; 'You'll help the group create a welcoming and safe environment 
and a culture and atmosphere of inclusion and respect' 
I feel sure that everyone agrees that as members of one club we all have a part to play in achieving 
this. 
I thank everyone who has let me know if a Wheeler was in need of a card or phone call following an 
accident, surgery or illness since I took over. Sorry if missed anybody and hope that other members 
supported them. 
I ask the members to let me know of any safeguarding problems within the club and any concerns 
regarding themselves or others. Thanks for signing cards and thanks to all for looking out for each 
other both on and off the road. 
 

Item 10. Motion: that the Group wishes to retain its existing membership area 
arrangements 
Accepted: For 50, Against 0, Abstentions 0 
 

Item 11. Any Other Business 

Andrew Richardson: asked when the rides library would be ready for use by ride leaders. Requested 

route files are linked to Plotaroute or Ride with GPS rather than a simple gpx file link. Thanked 

Eamon for converting files into an easier format to download. Also, asked for a volunteer to lead a 

ride at the upcoming York Cycle Rally. 

Nick Folkard: spoke about safeguarding training and the requirement for charities to organise brief 
training for club officers and ride leaders enabling awareness of procedures when alerts are raised. 
There will be a 20 minutes training session via Zoom in the summer. 
 
David Nunns: Queried the size of the positive balance shown in the accounts. Keith B explained the 
money was profit from historical ‘birthday rides’ and an allocation from North Yorkshire CTC to 
support recruitment of members. 
 



Colin Clarke: Discussed a motion he wishes to forward to the Cycling UK AGM requesting Cycling UK 
approaches representatives of National Parks and Areas of Outstanding National Beauty (AONB), 
National Scenic Areas (NSAs - Scotland), or other areas, with a view to promoting family friendly 
quiet cycling routes. 
 
Eamon Prendergast: Put forward a proposal for a short Wednesday ride, organised along the lines of 

ride 1a by the participants. Proposed that the number of riders be limited to 12 – 14 and 

participation to be indicated via email. A single cafe stop was envisaged. Phil Sapsford suggested the 

short ride could be run on the first Wednesday of the month commencing June 2022. 

Presentation: Keith Benton was stepping down after 24 years as Treasurer; he was thanked by Dave 
Bean who presented Keith with a gift from Club members. 
 
Item 12.  Provisional date of next AGM – Wednesday 19th or 26th April 2023 

Item 13. Closing Remarks 
Phil S thanked everyone for turning up for and was pleased to see so many Wheelers at the AGM; 
and looked  forward to a great cycling year. 
 
Meeting Closed 5.30pm 
 
ACCOUNTS      Year to 31 March 2022 

    

       Expenses 
   

Income 

  

       Xmas Lunch 
 

1855.00 
 

Xmas Lunch 
 

1700.00 

Running Exp & AGM 110.00 
 

Sale of Badges 0.00 

Welfare expenses 10.00 
 

Subscription Allocation 0.00 

Misc 
 

0.00 
 

Misc (incl Events Surplus) 109.14 

    

Donation/Grant etc 0.00 

surplus 
 

-165.86 
    

  
1809.14 

   
1809.14 

       Balances at 31
st
 March 2021 

    Cash 
 

35.50 
 

Surpluses b/fwd 2988.37 

       Bank 
 

2787.01 
 

y/e  31 March 2022 -165.86 

       Total 
 

2822.51 
   

2822.51 

       

       
Treasurer Keith Benton 

 
Auditor Andrew Chamings 

 


